
Replacement blade

OneBlade

 
Tough on hair, gentle on skin

2 x Anti-friction blade

Fits on all OneBlade handles

Blade lasts up to 4 months*

 
QP225/50

Tough on hair, gentle on skin
Effortless and protective from shave one

Power through easily with the Philips OneBlade Anti-friction blade. It is the clean-

shave codebreaker designed to keep nicks, cuts and burns at bay with one hand,

while defeating old-fashioned blades with the other. Ready? Go.

Easy to use

Contour Following

Create precise edges & sharp lines with the dual-sided blade

Comfortable shave

Fits on all OneBlade handles

Clean shave

Unique OneBlade Technology

Protective shave

Anti-friction blade

Easy to use

Wet & dry



Replacement blade QP225/50

Highlights

Unique OneBlade Technology

Its fast. Like really fast. Philips OneBlade Anti-

friction blade uses a revolutionary cutter to

power through any length of hair,giving you a

fast, clean shave while caring for skin.

Fits on all OneBlade handles

Fits with all OneBlade products: OneBlade

(QP25xx, QP26xx, QP27XX, QP28XX),

OneBlade Pro (QP6504, QP653x, QP654x,

QP665x)

Anti-friction blade

It’s smooth. Like really smooth. We added a

layer of micro-glass beads to dial down friction

while you shave. And because that helps

reduce razor burn, you don’t need foam or

water.

Blade that doesn't fade easily

Durable stainless steel blade that lasts up to 4

months of use* to keep that fresh feel.

Replacement is easy and hassle free. When

the replacement indicator - eject icon - will

appear on the blade, the blade performance

may no longer be optimal. It is time to consider

changing the blade for the best shaving

experience.

Contour Following

OneBlade follows the contours of your face

allowing you to effectively and comfortably

shave all areas of your face

Dual-sided blade

Cuts both up and down, so you can shave in

any direction. Get the shave you want in

seconds with the dual-sided blade!

Wet & dry

OneBlade is waterproof (IPX7), so it is easy to

clean, just rinse it under the tap. You can also

shave in the shower, with or without foam –

whatever you prefer.



Replacement blade QP225/50

Specifications

Trimming & shaving performance

Shaving system: Contour-following technology,

Original Blade, Dual protection system

Trimming system: Contour-following

technology, Original Blade

OneBlade replacement blade

Replacement blades per package: 2

Fits product type: OneBlade (QP25xx),

OneBlade (QP26xx), OneBlade Pro (QP65xx),

OneBlade Pro (QP66xx)

Service

Replacement head: Replace every 4 months*

 

* For best shaving experience. Based on 2 full shaves per

week. Actual results may vary.
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